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THAT’S GOOD HR NAMED ONE OF
THE BEST PLACES TO WORK IN INDIANA 2019
INDIANAPOLIS – That’s Good HR, Inc. was recently named as one of the Best Places to Work in
Indiana. This 14th annual program was created by the Indiana Chamber of Commerce and Best
Companies Group. It is the second time the WBE staffing firm has entered and the second time it has
received this honor.
The statewide survey and award is designed to identify, recognize and honor the participating employers
in Indiana with the leading workplace cultures. The list is comprised of 125 companies. That’s Good HR is
in the category of small companies with 15 – 74 employees along with 52 other companies. A full list of
winners can be found on the Indiana Chamber of Commerce website.
“We have many tremendous employers in the state, so it’s great to see more and more companies take
part in this effort to evaluate their workplace cultures and gain the recognition they deserve,” says Indiana
Chamber President Kevin Brinegar. “These companies consistently demonstrate to their employees how
much they value their contributions.”
To be considered for participation, companies had to fulfill the following
eligibility requirements:
- Be a for-profit, not-for-profit business or government entity;
- Be a publicly or privately held business;
- Have a facility in Indiana;
- Have at least 15 employees working in Indiana;
- Be in business a minimum of 1 year.
Companies from across the state entered the two-part survey process to
determine the Best Places to Work in Indiana. The first part consisted of
evaluating each nominated company's workplace policies, practices,
philosophy, systems and demographics. This part of the process was worth
approximately 25% of the total evaluation. The second part consisted of an
employee survey to measure the employee experience. This part of the
process was worth approximately 75% of the total evaluation. The combined scores determined the top
companies and the final rankings. Best Companies Group managed the overall registration and survey
process in Indiana, analyzed the data, and determined the final rankings.
For more information on the Best Places to Work in Indiana program, visit
www.BestPlacestoWorkIN.com.
About That’s Good HR
Finding the right person for the right position at the right time – That’s Good HR! That’s Good HR was
founded out of a desire to do staffing better. A WBE firm that’s honest and ethical, personal and
attentive. That’s us. We have been providing staffing solutions in Indianapolis and surrounding areas for
20 years. From entry level to management, we make employment placements in the fields of admin,
customer service, HR, accounting/ finance, and healthcare admin. We staff temporary, temp-to-hire and
direct hire positions. That’s Good HR leverages years of industry expertise and an uncompromising
commitment to excellence. Bottom line – we know staffing.
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